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marriage. Meanwhile we stay, and instead of seeking other
brides, each according to his station, we feed our hopes from day
to day on the thought of the incomparable prize for which we
are competing/
Telemachus now showed his goodjudgement.(Eurymachus,
he said, 'and the rest of you who pay my mother your distin-
guished attentions, I have done with entreaties and will discuss
the matter no further. The gods and the whole people here have
heard my case. All I ask for now is a fast ship and a crew of
twenty to see me to my journey's end and back. For I am going
to Sparta and to sandy Pylos to inquire after my father's return
from his long absence, in the hope that someone may be able to
tell me about him or that I may pick up one of those rumours
from heaven that so often spread the truth. If I hear that he
is alive and on his way back, then I might reconcile myself to
one more year of this wastage. But if I learn that he is dead
and gone, I shall come home, build him a mound with all the
proper funeral rites, and give my mother^ hand to a new
husband.'
Telemachus resumed his seat and Mentor rose to speak.
Mentor was an old friend of Odysseus, to whom the king had
entrusted his whole household when he sailed, with orders to
defer to the aged Laertes and keep everything intact. He showed
his good will now by rising to admonish his compatriots.
'My fellow-citizens,' he said, 'the conclusion that I, for one,
have come to is that kindness, generosity, and justice should no
longer be the aims of any man who wields the royal sceptre - in
fact that he might just as well devote his days to tyranny and
lawless deeds, if one may judge by the case of Odysseus, that
admirable king, to whom not one of the people whom he once
ruled like a loving father gives a thought today. Mind you, I
pick no quarrel with these unruly Suitors for the crimes they
commit in the wickedness of their hearts. It is their own skins
they are risking when they wreck Odysseus' estate in the belief
that he is gone for ever. No, it is the rest of you sitting there in
abject silence that stir my indignation. They are a paltry few

